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Students zoned to their neighborhood school should take priority in attending their
neighborhood school. I hope the district takes this into consideration. Being required
to apply to go to your neighborhood school which is two blocks away is a bit
ridiculous.

Sunset

I currently have two fifth grade students at Nancy Ryles Elementary who are zoned
for Highland Park Middle School and will begin there in Fall 2020 (and a pre-k who
will begin Kindergarten at Nancy Ryles in Fall 2020). The fifth grade Nancy Ryles
class splits between Highland Park and Conestoga, with many students who live in
our neighborhood (in some cases streets a part and not divided by major
intersections) attending different schools. I would really like to see some of these
boundaries fixed to ensure that more students who attend Nancy Ryles attend the
same middle school (especially those areas that will eventually feed into the same
high school). I would also like to see more programs and option-like opportunities
available at the middle schools that students are zoned for. I realize that this isn't
necessarily a boundary issue, but with so many of the options schools being located
outside of the South Beaverton area, they don't feel like realistic options, even with
available bussing. And, programs (like Summa) should be offered at more if not all
locations so that students can be afforded these opportunities without the added
adjustment of location, which at times becomes the determining factor. Thank you!
Hello there,I prepared a presentation on what I think the middle school boundaries
should look like. I sent it to Steve Sparks and you can ask him to send it to all
committee members. As a quick summary, I have listed below the elementary
schools which I think should change the middle schools they feed into. I have listed
each of the elementary schools that would have changes in this area, the current
feeder middle school, and the new feeder middle school.I feel this proposal has
many benefits. Among others, it would:- Relieve the serious overcrowding at
Stoller Middle School- Relieve the overcrowding at Cedar Park Middle SchoolRelieve the slight overcrowding at Conestoga Middle School- Fill the new Timberland
Middle School with enough students (but stay well below capacity), most of whom
would be closer to Timberland than any other middle school.- Not make any
unnecessary changes to school boundaries.If you would like, I would be more than
happy to present the slides I have created to the committee. You can also e-mail
me with questions at dspandit@rocketmail.com. Thank you very
much!Regards,DevuElementary School: BarnesOriginal Feeder Middle School:
Meadow ParkNew Feeder Middle School (s): Meadow Park (kids that would feed to
Sunset High School)/Cedar Park (kids that would feed into Beaverton High
School)Elementary School: Bonny SlopeOriginal Feeder Middle School: Cedar
ParkNew Feeder Middle School (s): TimberlandElementary School: Cedar
MillOriginal Feeder Middle School: Cedar ParkNew Feeder Middle School (s):
TimberlandElementary School: FindleyOriginal Feeder Middle School: StollerNew
Feeder Middle School (s): Timberland (south of Bronson Creek and Ward Creek/also
east of NW 130th)/Stoller (north of Bronson Creek and Ward Creek)Elementary
School: HiteonOriginal Feeder Middle School: ConestogaNew Feeder Middle School
(s): Conestoga (south of Brockman)/Whitford (north of Brockman)Elementary
School: Rock CreekOriginal Feeder Middle School: StollerNew Feeder Middle School
(s): Meadow ParkElementary School: Terra LindaOriginal Feeder Middle School:
Cedar ParkNew Feeder Middle School (s): TimberlandElementary School: William
WalkerOriginal Feeder Middle School: Cedar Park/Meadow ParkNew Feeder Middle
School (s): Cedar Park

Mountainside

Please allow students to obtain Legacy status so that the kids don't have to switch
schools multiple times in just a few years. For example... 5th grade at cooper
mountain, 6th grade at Highland, 7th/8th Grade at Mountain View, 9th grade at
Mountainside. That would be 4 schools in just a few years! That would just be awful
for a pre-teen/young teen. Middle school is tough enough without having to change
schools because the boundary changed after so many years. Let kids who start at a
middle school, finish at that middle school. That is what would be best for the kids.
Having to switch schools in the middle of middle school would really disrupt not only
their learning, but especially their emotional and mental growth which is extremely
vulnerable during middle school. School is so different from when we as adults were
students. The social and emotional learning and development during this crucial
time must be valued and validated. Also, please try and make all elementary
schools feed to one middle school. At Cooper Mountain for example, probably over
75% of the kids feed to Highland Park, and just 25% feed to Mountain View. What
happens is, many kids go to Highland, a few go to option schools, and a few go to
Mountain View. Makes it hard for those kids who go to Mountain View. Yet, they
are reunited at HS, because all of Cooper Mountain feeds to Mountainside. Thank
you for your work on this project. -Jennifer Hoffman
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